Dear Parent

RE: Student and Parent Parking at Australind Senior High School in 2017

Australind Senior High School in 2017 will have a school enrolment of some 1300 students which means many extra teaching and non-teaching staff working at the school.

The Education Department of WA does not provide car or moped bike parking for students on any school sites. The parking area across the road from the school in Break O’Day Drive was land that the Education Department purchased to build for Education Department Employees parking only and not for students.

Up until now the parking area across the road has allowed for some student use, however from the start of 2017 there will be no provision for students to use this area.

All Education Department employees will be issued with a ‘Parking Sticker” as identification for use of parking.

Parents and visitors are able to utilize the car park area closest to the school as a ‘drop and go’ without the need to enter the school grounds or the bus parking area.

The Education Departments view is that students must use Public Transport which is provided or use other options such as walking or riding on a bike to and from school.

The school would appreciate your assistance and support in this change of situation for 2017.

Kind regards

DOMENIC CAMERA
PRINCIPAL
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